Find the campus that fits you
Named in honor of our benefactor, the late investor and philanthropist Wm. Polk Carey, Arizona State
University’s W. P. Carey School of Business is internationally recognized for its leadership in business
education. The school is consistently ranked among the best business schools by U.S. News & World
Report and other publications for its undergraduate, MBA, and online programs.

About ASU’s Tempe campus
Step into college at ASU’s Tempe campus where
approximately one in four undergraduates pursue business
degrees, and thousands more explore disciplines universitywide. This vibrant campus community in the heart of downtown
Tempe features an expansive fitness complex, various
performing art venues, and a convenient light rail line.
Between cheering on Sun Devil Athletics teams and hiking
up “A” Mountain, there’s plenty to see and do here.
As a W. P. Carey student, you can even take part in
multidisciplinary research being conducted in our first-rate
laboratories and facilities. The culture at ASU is truly innovative.

W. P. Carey bachelor’s degrees at Tempe
Accountancy
Business data analytics
Business entrepreneurship
Communication
Computer information systems
Economics
Economics and engineering management*
Finance
Financial planning
Global politics
Language and culture**

Our mission
The W. P. Carey School of Business
educates tomorrow’s business leaders,
takes an entrepreneurial approach to
learning, and conducts groundbreaking
research in order to create positive
change on a global scale.

Law
Management
Marketing**
Public service and
public policy
Sports business
Supply chain management
Supply chain management and
sustainability*
Sustainability
Tourism
* Concurrent degree program
** Ask about areas of emphasis

Our vision
The W. P. Carey School of Business
creates leaders who:
Rethink the nature of business
Engage the world
Create a better future

Find which
future learning
environment fits
you by visiting:

tours.asu.edu

Find the campus that fits you
About ASU’s West campus
Nearly 20% of the close to 5,000 undergraduates on ASU’s West
campus are W. P. Carey School of Business students. Blending
liberal arts education with 21st-century workforce preparation,
West provides a tight-knit learning environment with modern
amenities in its classrooms, residence halls, dining facilities, and
Sun Devil Fitness Complex.
With Fletcher Lawn at its center, the courtyard-fashioned campus
features Oxford-inspired architecture, Albert Paley-designed entry
gates, and extensive public art. Subtropical landscaping, fountains,
and outdoor enclaves provide additional venues for students to
socialize or collaborate beyond the classroom.

W. P. Carey bachelor’s degrees at West
Accountancy
Business administration
Communication
Global logistics management
Global logistics management and international trade*
Health care**
Information security

Language and culture**
Management
Statistics
Sustainability
* Concurrent degree program
** Ask about areas of emphasis

About ASU’s Polytechnic campus
Located in the heart of the dynamic East Valley, ASU’s Polytechnic
campus is home to almost 5,000 undergraduates across majors
— with over 10% pursuing degrees in business. Considered a
nexus for interdisciplinary and project-based learning, the campus
features more than 50 sustainable buildings and thousands of
square feet of lab space, spread across 600 acres. In addition
to a small-college atmosphere, you’ll find an inclusive residential
community, family housing, dining facilities, a Sun Devil Fitness
Complex, advising and career support, and every resource you
need to thrive here.

W. P. Carey bachelor’s degrees at Poly
Business administration
Communication
Food industry management
Global agribusiness
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Human resources
Management
Sustainability
Technology

Technological
entrepreneurship
and management
Discover the excellence of
the W. P. Carey School of Business

wpcarey.asu.edu

